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1 A primary election is hereby call
cd for Saturday the first day of Sep

tember 1900 in all the voting precm
cts in the Eighth Congressional Dis

trict of Kentucky at the regular vot¬

ing places between the hours of 0

oclock a in and four oclock p m for
the purpose of selecting a Democratic
candidate for Representative in Con-

gress In said District-
2 All Democrats who are residents

of said District and who are legal

voters on November C lOOfi will be
premitted to vote in their respective
precincts and are invited and reques
ted to do so

3 Every candidate who desires to
have his name printed on the ballots to
be used in said primary must deposit
with the Chairman of this Committee
on or before 12 oclock midnight lif
teen days before the date for holding
said primary the sum of seven hun-

dred dollars to be used in defraying
the expenses of holding said primary
election and at the same time of male
log said deposit each candidate must
give written notice to said Chairman
that he desires to be a candidate at
said election and notice to the Chair
man shall be notice to the Committee

t In all those counties having cities
in which the law requires the registra
tion of voters the Democratic Com-

mittee of such counties or the Chair
man thereof is authorised to cause
the names of Democrats registered at
the last general registration to be
copied into separate books as is re
quired by law-

n Said election shall be held in all
respects as is required by law for hold
fug regular primary elections and a
uniform ballot shall be used in every
precinct and the Chairman of this
Committee is hereby authorized and
directed to cause to be printed bound
and distributed to the various Chair
men of the County Committees the
ballots for each county He is further
directed to purchase and distribute to
the Chairman of the County Commit
tee all the necessary paraphernalia for
holding said primary election

Ii The Democratic County Commit
the of each county shall appoint the
ollicers in each precinct to hold the
election and they are to be selected
from lists furnished by the candidates
at least ten days before said election
and to be as nearly equally divided as
possible as to Judges Clerks and Sher
ills among the various candidate
The ollicers of said primary election
will when the polls are closed proceed
at once to count the sates cast for
each person for said ollice and after
counting the votes they will return
to the boxes sealing up the boxes and
the SherflTs of the election precincts
will by next Monday morning carry
and deposit the boxes with the Chair ¬

man of the County Committee at the
court house in tine respective counties
The ollicers of the election at each
precinct will make a written state
ment of the number of voles cast for
each person voted for for the said
ollice and will place said statement in
an envelope and deposit it in the res
pective ballot boxes

7 The precinct ballot boxes and all
returns are to be made to the Chirman
of the County Committee and if he is
not in the county to the Secretary of
the County Committee at the court
house in the time required by law to
wit within two days after said elec ¬

tion
8 And on next day after said re ¬

turns have been made the County Com-
mittee shall meet and canvass the re
turns and certify the same to the
Chairman of the District Committee of
the Eighth Congressionol District
which District Committee shall on
Wednesday the fifth day of Septem
her 190G at 10 oclock a m in the city
of Kicholasville Jessamine county
Kentucky meet and canvass the re
turns declare the result and issue a
certificate of nomination to the suc ¬

cessful candidate
9 The Secretary of this Committee

is directed to give public notice of this
election as is required by law and
without delay

10 In the event there is a surplus
1S remaining after defraying the ex-

penses of said primary it shall be re
turned to those by whom it was paid
in in the same proportion in which it
was paid by them and if there should
be a deficit then the candidates shall
he assessed to supply such deficit
Provded however if no more than one
candidate shall have complied with
the conditions herein imposed by Aug
1U 1906 then the Chairman of the Dis
tract is directed to reconvene the Com-
mittee as soon thereafter as practica
ble at Nicholasville Ky and to declare
such candidate the regular nominee of
the Democratic party for said ollice
and to issue to him a certificate of
nomination and the primary election
herein ordeid will not be held

11 Tne order on the ballot in which
the names of the candidates who may
enter this primary shall be printed
shall be determined Jjy lot

12 No registration shall be required
in towns or cities where no registration
has yet been had under the general
election lawJ

Fitch Chairman
Letcher Saunders Secretary 5t

FARM For SALE1r i
Having sold our farm on Sugar Creek we now

wish to sell our farm of 73 acres on old Dan

Vllle pike 24 miles from Lancaster

i
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FAIGARBENA

Device Easily Made Which Will
Make Quick Work of Han

dling the Tubers

For sorting potatoes quickly the de-

vice here illustrated will be found ad ¬

mirable It consists of a slatted chute
nbout six feet In length provided with
legs at one end The slats should be of
inch stuff fastened as shown and about
threequarters of an inch apart slight

II
THE POTATO SOUTER

ly farther apart at the bottom than at
the top This will prevent the potatoes
from becoming wedged in the slots as
they roll down The width should bo
about 20 inches and the sideboards eight
inches in height The potatoes may then
be shoveled from the wagon directly
into the chute down which they will roll
the smaller ones falling through the
slots If desired suggests the Prairie
Farmer two short legs may be fastened
to the lower end of the chute so that a
basket may be used in catching the po-
tatoes

¬

as they fall

A BUTCHERING TRESTLE
Useful Contrivance Which Will Fa

cilitate the Handling of
the Hogs

Here is a description and sketch of a
butchering trestle used by a correspond

ent or the Farm
Journal A strong
low table with
crosspieces nailed
securely to the

two by four scantlings that form
the braces and legs Two stout men cal
mount this table to draw the hog from
the scalding barrel that leans at an
easy anglo in the curve A and Ba 45
Jnch curve If a derrick is used to raise
and lower the hog so much the bettermaybeing for disemboweling

FARM JOTTINGS

The farmer must uplift himself no
one else can or will do the job

Our national surplus of wheat in ¬

cluding flour at its equivalent in
wheat may be expected to approach
2000UOOOO bushels this winter

An American wheat expert hazards
the prediction that western Canada
within ten years will be the principal
source of European wheat supplies-

It is now definitely settled that the
recent apple crop is just about half as
large as the previous years crop The
final estimate for 1905 is 23500000 bar¬

rels Demand is good prices high
and firm

For the protection of a large area
from the codling moth pest the Cape
government has prohibited the import
of fresh apple pear or quince fruit in-

to
¬

certain large South African dis-

tricts
¬

Raising or Buying Small Fruit
We havefamIJythat raise enough fruit for their fam-

ilies
¬

is increasing from year to year
but yet there are many farmers that
do not raise any kind of small fruit
Their stock argument is that it is
cheaper to buy the fruit than to rais-

et That may be so in some cases but
even if it were so in all cases the fact
remains that most farmers do not buy
fruit for their families and if they
do not raise it their families do not
get it Every man can afford to raise
all the fruit his family can use in a
year and if his fruitraising opera ¬

tions are properly conducted they will
require but little time throughout the
year

The Pitch of Roof
The rake or pitch of roofs has much

to do in giving character and finish
to a building For ordinary roofs
whether shingles or slate are used the
rise should be onethird the width of
the building In houses where head
room is wanted in the attic the rise
should be onehalf the width of the
building

Winter Wheat Area
The newly seeded area of winter

wheat is estimated at 31341000 acres
an increase of 06 per cent over the
area sown in the fall of 1904 The con ¬

dition of winter wheat was recently
941 as compared with 829 in 1904

866 in 1903 and a tenyear average of
915

Demand for Ash and Hickory
Manufacturers of vehicles and imple ¬

ments are finding that the supply of
woods used in their industries is be-
coming more and more difficult to oo
tabs

It Came Natural
SimpleYoung De Bullion is a fine

motorist isnt he
The CynicSo he ought to be its

hereditary His father drove a steam ¬

roller for some years before he made
his money

Tough
Did that porous plaster help your

stomach any

docthorantwuzth
Houston PosL
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FOR WOODLOT OWNERS

Good Things to Avoid in Using thetheIThere is a right way to do every-
thing

¬

and the care of the woodlot is
not an exception to the rule says a
bulletin of the Forest Service of the
United States agricultural department
The right way moreover is often quite
simple the good results which follow
being out of all proportion to the time
or labor expended Too many woodlots
are simply neglected and by far the
greater number of them are misused
for want of foresight or a true appre-
ciation

¬

of their value
The first principles of right woodlot

forestry may be summarized in a brief
list of Donts by which every woodlot
owner may profit with very little trou¬

bleDont
dispose of your woodlot You

need it for your own use It can be
made to give you fuel posts poles
fence rails even such timber boards
and shingles as will keep the farm¬

stead and barns in repair
Dont turn your woodlot into a pas ¬

ture Tree seedlings are quickly
bruised and crushed by tho trampling
of live stock Hungry cattle browse
upon them

Dont thin your woodlot too heavily
If you do large openings are made
through which the sunlight streams In
drying the soil and encouraging the
growth of grass which should never be
suffered to replace the spongy humus
that forms the natural top layer of
soil in a healthy forest

Dont burn over the woodlot It has
been pointed out that the woodlot Is
not fit for pasture purposes but even
if it were the burning over of the soil
would still do irreparable damage to
young growth consume the litter
which ought to rot into humus and
destroy the very conditions which na¬

ture seeks to establish and preserve
Dont select only the best trees in a

woodlot which needs weeding Nearly
every woodlot is composed of a mixed
stand in which dead and unsound
trees weed trees and sound useful
trees are intermingled If you select
and remove only the choicest living
trees the stand will grow poorer in ¬

stead of better and in time will be ¬

come almost worthless An improve ¬

ment cutting which even at a little
cost removes the weed trees and those
which are dead crooked or otherwise
of little worth will give the remain ¬

ing stand a clear start
Dont forget reproduction In thin ¬

ning your woodlot have an eye to the
young growth Spare it as much as
you can in felling and hauling the
logs Give the seedlings the chance
and they will seize it and grow into
saplings and poles

Dont do all your cutting in one spot
just because it is a trifle more conven ¬

ient to do so By taking a tree here
and there where it can best be spared
or is actually better down you will
secure just as much wood and at the
same time draw as lightly as possible
on your future supply

Dont let the carelessness of other
persons do the damage to your wood
lot by fire which you refrain from do
ing yourself A fire in a neighboring
field may creep into your woodlot and
burn over it scorching the trunks of
the trees or even setting the crowns
ablaze It is worth while in the dan-
gerous

¬

season to see that the borders
of the woodlot are clear of inflammable
material Especially clear away the
leaves so as to form a miniature firo
lane about the forest Forbid the care ¬

less use of matches and the building
of camp fires and see that your direc ¬

tions are obeyed
Dont be in too great a hurry to

realize on your woodlot investment
Be satisfied with a permanent revenue
which is the interest of your forest
capital You may materially increase
this interest by managing the wood
lot itself so that the thinnings always
bear a wise proportion to the yield

GATE PROP

Simple Device for Attaching to Farm
Gate Which Will Keep

It Open

I am going to give others the bene-
fit of a patent gate prop my father
invented several years ago writes a

THE GATE PROP

correspondent of the Farmers Review
It is a great deal of trouble to hold
a gate open and drive stock through
it also Now when you swing the
gate open have a stick of wood say
a broom handle two feet long fas ¬

tened to the third slat of the gate
with leather so it can be turned either
way Drive a nail at B and when
gate is closed put prop on B When
you open it drop A and swing it and
it will stay where it stops

Boot System of the Corn Plant
The root system of the corn plant IsI

many times greater than most persons
suppose it to be While it is true that
the corn plant is in the main a sur-
face

¬

feeder it is also true that the
smaller roots are very long and pene ¬

trate the earth to a great depth At
one of the stations a cube of ground
around a corn plant was cut out whole
and the roots of the corn plant washed
put It was found that this corn plant
had sent its roots to a depth of about
four feet and that they spread three
and a half feet from the corn plant
laterally

Would Disperse Them
But I feel timid about singing be-

fore so many people
Well if you say youll sing Ill fix

that all right
HowI announce that you are going to

sing Houston Post

Pardonable
Mrs Flimflam Why dont you weara

glass eye Mrs WhimwamT-
MM Whimwam Shouldnt think of

It my dear Its a deception x
Mrs FlimflamOh well even if it te

Its a deception that ao One can see

ri

FRIGATEBIRD CARRIERS

SwiftFlying SeaBird Used in the
Transmission of Let

ters
I

The frigate bird is the swiftest of allequatorIal ¬

¬

ter carrier Taken from the nest be-
fore

¬

it can fly it is handfed on a fish
diet by the natives and in the course
of a low months becomes so tame that
it can be liberated during the day and
will return to its perch at sunset The
author of Notes from My South Sea
Log says that ho had frequent oppor ¬

tunities of witiKssing their perform ¬

ances as letter carriers
On Nanomaga where I lived for 12

months I had two frigates which
were given me by a trader on Nuitao
CO miles to windward and in return I
gave him two splendid and very tame
birds hatched and roared on Nanoma ¬

ga The four were continually flying
across from one Island to the other
sometimes the Nuitao pair would visit
their birthplace and foregather with
my couple on their perch outside my
house and remain one or two days
fishing on their own account together
and being fed at dawn and nightfall
by the natives and myself Then all
four would sail off to Nuitao my pair
usually returning within tr hours

To test the speed of these birds I
once sent one of mine to Nuitao by the
bark Redcoat in care of till captain
who kept U in his cabin It fretted
greatly during the 48 hours the vessel
was beating up to Nuitao against the
southeast trades The Redcoat arrived

afterInoon
small square of oilskin tied it to the
bird and cast it loose It was out of
sight in a few seconds

We had boon keeping a keen look ¬

out for the bird Wo could only guess
at the time when the Redcoat would
arrive at Nuitao but imagined it would
be at least GO hours Hut before six
oclock on the day that OBrien bad
liberated my bird it was settled on its
perch at home accompanied by
OBriens couple which it had evi ¬

dently met en route All three birds
were heavily gorged with flying fish
and allowed themselves to be caught
and brought into the house where I
detached OBriens note from my mes ¬

senger

GAVE HIM GOOD ADVICE

An Appetite for Fish That Was
Stronger Than Love of

Character

An anecdote worth laughing over is
told of a Bridgeport Conn man who
had an infirmity as well as an appetite
for fish He was anxious to keep up
his character for honesty even while
enjoying his favorite meal and while
making a bill with his merchant as
the story goes and when his back
was turned the honest buyer slipped
a codfish up under his coattail But
the garment was too short to cover up
the theft and the merchant perceived
it Now said the customer anx ¬

ious to improve all opportunities to
call attention to his virtues Mr Mer-
chant

¬

have traded with you a great
deal and have paid you up promptly
anti honestly havent 11 Oh yes
answered the merchant I have no
reason to complain Well said the
customer I have always insisted that
honesty was the best policy and the
best rule to live and die by Thats
so replied the merchant And the
customer turned to depart Hold on
my friend cried the merchant
Speaking of honesty I have a bit of

advice to give you Whenever you
come to trade again you had better
wear a longer coat or steal a shorter
codfish

AT A BIRD OUTFITTERS

Some of the Conveniences Kept on
Sale for the Feathered

Pets

A patent perch said the bird out¬

fitter Two dollars It looks like a
genuine twig and when a bird lights
on it it sways like a genuine twig

This is a birds shower bath ManyI
birds like a shower as you
fine spray ascends from this tube tot
a height of eight inches falling back j

into this porcelain tub Standing in
the tub the bird gets as fine a shower
as ever was given by fountain orI
waterfall

These are patent nests They look
like the genuine article They are
very luxurious and springy They are
lined with floss silk

And here is our grocery or food
department Here are bird delicacies
of every description Worms ants
eggs cuttlefish breakfast foods sal¬

ads
of bird

ment
This daintiesI

ers voice clearers throat strength
eners bird tonics bill hardeners

Decrease of Illiteracy
One hundred and six persons in each

thousand of the population of the coun ¬

try over ten years old cannot write The i
latest bulletin of the census bureau gives
fortysix illiterates in a thousand of the
native whites and a hundred and twen ¬

tyeight in a thousand of foreignborn-
It is satisfying to note that illiteracy is
decreasing steadily especially among
the nativeborn for whom the statistics
for 1890 show sixtytwo illiterate in a
thousand Among children illiteracy is
greater in the country than in the cities
owing to lack of school facilities in thin ¬

ly populated regions In cities of more
than twentyfive thousand there are
only ten illiterate children per thousand

Encouraging Sign
Patience I see by the paper that

during the year 1904 Slam exporte-
more than 12000000 worth of rice

Patrice That doesnt look very
much as if marriage was going to be
a failureYonkers Statesman

Accounted For
Bacon How glum he always looks

Doesnt he ever try to look OB the
bright side of things

EgbertOh r yes he tries obu
you see hes fearfully croweyed
Yoafcera 8Ute m r ft 3 y

1

i

DOING FOR THE PARSON

BackCountry Towns in the South
Eat Him Sleep Him

nnd So On

The old custom of having the minis ¬

ter and the school teacher board
round is not wliolly forgotten as is
seen in an incident reported by the
Florida Times Union The parson is a
successful circuit preacher who in his
younger days was sent as a missionary
to Florida The town was off from
any railroad line and was sparsely
populated The new minister gathered
the people and told them that he in
tended to establish a church that
churches brought schools schools set
tiers and settlers prosperity

I have no money he aid but I
intend that you people shall care for
me What can you do for the preach ¬

er I dont intend to put the burden
of my living on any one family but
upon all of you turn and turn about
I will not go however where the
latchstring is not hanging out of the
door What can you do for the
preacherOne

lady who had a dim recol-
lection

¬

of a small church in the piny
woods of Georgia when she was a girl

saidI
kin eat him but I cant sleep

himThats good responded the parson
Now who next

Well if Sister Jenkins is gwine to
eat him
cant wash

Here
Thats himII reckon 1 can wash him but I aint

much on biled shirts
Whether anyone was found to bile

the parson the story does not state

LONDONS MIDNIGHT CROWD

Police of the Metropolis Are Kept
Very Busy Keeping the Peo ¬

ple on the Move

When the half hour after midnight
conies in London the police of the
worids metropolis begin to get busy

Ifor then is the time that all theI
places of public entertainment are
emptied of great throngs of men and
women says F B Binney in the
Washington Post The moment
these crowds reach the streets there
is begun the coppers constant cry
More on-

They are a patient goodnatured
set of officers but the move on com ¬

mand is one that must be obeyed I

wanted to stand and watch the vast
procession of humanity but a bobby
gave me the word and I had to march
with the rest-

Splendidly dressed women whose
status was not at all doubtful hurried
to their homes for they were too far
miliar with the law to need any ad-

monition
¬

from the police There is
more freedom and personal liberty in
London than anywhere but not oven
a duke may loiter if told to move
on By 130 oclock the immense mul-
titude

¬

which blocked the streets at
midnight has disappeared and the
city of millions seems as deserted as
a country town

ALL OVER THE WORLD

The AngloSaxon Is the One Race
That Knows How to

Travel

We travel to see natural sights and
wondersNiagara the Yosemite the
sunny southland the broad prairies
the lofty Rockies and the White moun ¬

tains tho big trees the orange or¬

chards or the beautiful hills of Berkf
shire in the old Bay state To see and
know them means delightful and re ¬

cuperative journeyings writes Joel
Benton in FourTrack News

No American unless he has seen
these things has any fair preparation
for a foreign tour

It has been said that the AngloSax ¬

on has been the master race in travel ¬

ingthe one type of people that knows
how it is done The methods of going
speedily and comfortably no other
race knows so well It is our own
country in fact that practically leads
in Traveling convenienceswith readyeatingIeven ¬

ing and much else not long ago of un ¬

heardof novelty It is with us too
that the term globetrotting origin ¬

ated the fact as well as tho name
Even the French novelists quick time
for girdling the world two AmericantheirIseparate performances ¬

tion

High Life in Peking
It is very noticeable how many of the

high Chinese officials frequent the for ¬

eign hotels for tiffin and the other day a
gentleman with his wife and family
numbering some eight or nine engaged
a private room at one of the hotels for
dinner The partiality for foreign cub
sine is evidently on the increase Stu ¬

dents in military uniform or at least in
trousers with a yellow stripe and caps
are continually met in Peking now
though many wear in addition the fa ¬

miliar long blue coat which is their off
duty dress presumably and helps to keep
the uniform clean H E Tong Sbaoyl
may be seen almost every morning spin-
ning

¬

along in the high dog cart which he
had when customs taotai in Tientsin
Peking Times

Might Have Known Better i

How did you come to propose to me
asked the widow coyly-

I didnt come to propose to you re-
plied her visitor dazedly I came mere ¬

ly to spend the evening Houston
Post

And He Knew f

PopYes

my son
What is a monologue artist
A monologue artist my boy on the

stage is generally a man in real life it is

Statesmand
Did Not Know Him

BIllHe asked me to lend IIIm5
Jill Yes hes a chronic borrower

But Ive only known him three days
Thats the reason he asked you

Yonkers Statesman

What He Made
Church Ever make anything IB Wall

streetGothamOh yea made a fool of my
1

elf Yoakers Stateamw r J

0
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I Paint Paint Paint I

Now is the time for you to begin There is only
paint for you to use and that i-

sRainbow Paint
oneI

The cost of applying a cheap paint is the same as a good
one Do not be persuaded into using a paint claimed to
be just as goodas Rainbow Paint There is none just as
good Rainbow paint is in a class alone and is fully pro¬

tected by a guarantee

Everything used in Painting

FRISBIES DRUG STORE
J R

E L Woods Prest W C Fish Vice Prest W G Kemper Cas-

hierPEOPLES

I

II

BANK Paint Lick
IIINCORPORATED I

We offer you fair treat ¬

ment with every accom ¬

modation that is
consistent

withIBanking

SURPLUS

M11JIIOur Customers are Protetted by Fidelity and Casuality Insurance II
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ITIN SHOP
= ANDr
PLUMBINGr I
r We are prepared to all kind of Line Mettle and Paper

Roofingand Guttering in the best workmanship and low
cut prices= riE= =thel working of a system

Plumbing in houses you the advantages

f of water pressure This system does away with an atic a-
E tank all that is necessary is a Well or Cistern We willr do the rest

If Interested Consult Us

r Conn Bros rr
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I 1200 LexiugtonISvTO IIII
Monday July 23 Saturday August 11 I

15 days limit good for stopovers in the mountains
OOOOOOMOoootHtOO1000 OMOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 0 DO 0 DO DaD r

J II Kennedy Solon B Henry

KENNEDY HENRY

Lancaster Kentucky

agents for

Central Kentucky

Monumental Works

Richmond Kentucky
G

Highest class

Monuments and Tombstones

We are prepared to do the very best
work at reasonable prices

We will be glad to furnish work for
our friends anywhere in the county

Jesse DJearen
lisiraice

Ageit

STANDING ARMY

may be necessary to help Monarcbs

but all theon their thrones
armies of the world are as chaff before

A TORNADO

Better than an army is a Policy

against loss by Windstorms in the

The Some Insurance CoTheomost Popular
Offica phone 48 Residence phone 41

cABitef tKet8CJry

J

1

CAPITAL 16OOOOOI

DrRrtCrrOR61

COY RLARNOL

Fully

do

g a I aD OOOOOOOOOOMOOOOOOrLII
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Pall Goods

have experienced

II Call and
a bargain

IIrs Alexander Walker

iOOU SUSHPISUSSIS

That Smooth Finish
So much desired by
men for their collars
given at this allIIf you want evidence
us a trial bundle
will call for your work

M IN LAUNDRYP-

hones 202 51 W Main Lexington

COSBY VAN LOGAN

AgentLancaster Kentucky


